Cable ONE
CASE STUDY

Leading internet and cable service provider
taps Elevation Marketing’s B2B expertise to
increase brand awareness, leads, and referrals
among small business and enterprise customers.
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BACKGROUND

Founded in 1986 as Post-Newsweek Cable, Cable ONE has grown through
acquisition, as well as its own business development efforts, to become one of
the 10 largest cable providers in the United States.
Changing its name to Cable ONE in 1997, the Phoenix-based enterprise now
serves more than 800,000 customers in 21 states with high-speed internet,
high-definition cable programming, and phone service. It offers 24/7 technical
support to both residential and business customers along with bundled
packages (Internet, Cable, Phone) and no-contract programs as well.
Under its Cable ONE Business arm, it provides scalable solutions for small and
mid-market companies as well as enterprise, wholesale and carrier customers.
Cable ONE’s marketing and public relations messages focus on its product
reliability, customer and associate satisfaction, and loyal service. Its marketing
and media channels highlight a variety of aspects of the company, but
eco-responsibility, its commitment to 24/7 support, and community education
and volunteer efforts involving local offices are routinely touched upon.
Cable ONE is a public company whose stock trades on the New York Stock
Exchange under the CABO ticker.

Cable ONE serves more than
800,000 customers in 21 states with
high-speed internet, high-definition
cable programming, and phone service.
It offers 24/7 technical support to both
residential and business customers

CHALLENGE

Cable ONE needed
a comprehensive
strategy backed by
market and company
research that would
help to better shape
and define core
value messages.

Over the years, Cable ONE struggled to effectively
communicate to small businesses and enterprise
customers. In general, among the markets it served,
business owners seemed unaware that Cable ONE
understood small business challenges and that the
technology company provided solutions to support
business success.
Cable ONE needed a comprehensive strategy
backed by market and company research that would
help to better shape and define core value messages.
When utilized through a media campaign, these
messages could then help to raise awareness of the
Cable ONE’s key product offerings that help small
and enterprise businesses.
A targeted media effort executed by a marketing
agency with B2B expertise would be required.
Cable ONE also needed Elevation Marketing to
effectively facilitate an employee referral program
it had initiated in order to grow its business
customer base.
The main objective of the media campaign
was to increase awareness of the important
solutions Cable ONE offered small businesses.
Elevation needed to create effective B2B messaging
that engaged and resonated with the small business
market, but that was flexible enough to utilize with
larger companies as well.

STRATEGY

Elevation takes a deep dive into
Cable ONE’s current market position
Elevation conducted a branding research study to identify all relevant and
possible ways to brand Cable ONE portfolio offerings as small business
solutions. This extensive research was done in three phases, which included:
PHASE I: DISCOVERY MARKET RESEARCH
The first phase centered on understanding company and industry dynamics as
well as competitor tactics in the B2B space. Elevation also analyzed similar brand
transitions that have historically occurred within the cable/telecom industry.
PHASE II: CUSTOMER INTERVIEWS
The first phase was used as a measurement tool to evaluate the current brand equity in
the market. Elevation then established a call center to conduct telephone interviews with
two key customer types:
Small Business Customers—existing, potential and former
•• Enterprise Customers—existing and potential and former
••

PHASE III: EVALUATING KEY FINDINGS
Based on data collected from the first two phases, Elevation determined that
certain endorsed brands for Cable ONE can help to capitalize on the positive brand
recognition, associations, and equity that exists.

STRATEGY

Four key messages and media strategy take shape
The next step was to develop four value messages based upon extensive research
and a deep understanding of what Cable ONE offers customers in relation to the
competition. Four areas of its business reflected value propositions that could effectively
challenge competitors in the small business and overall B2B space. They were:
••

High-speed internet: Reliability and service

••

Phone: Reliability and value

••

Bundles: Overall value

••

Service: Value and a history of loyalty

Elevation developed messaging and design for four unique print ads focusing
on high-speed internet, phone, and bundled services; 12-16 full page advertorials,
and also executed 24-36 ad resizes.

Elevation then provided Cable ONE with an extensive,research-backed list of
media opportunities in a variety of markets. The client chose to focus its efforts
and newly-created advertorials and ads on nine business publications:
••

Business Insider (Idaho Statesman magazine)

••

Quad Cities Business News

••

Delta Business Journal

••

Siouxland Business Journal

••

Idaho Business Review

••

Eastern Idaho Business Report

••

Journal of South Mississippi Business

••

Fargo INC!

••

Mississippi Business Journal

EMPLOYEE REFERRAL CAMPAIGN
In addition to the media campaign, Elevation facilitated Cable ONE’s internal
quarterly associate program called “Advocate Rewards”, targeting the same
markets where the media campaigns were being run. This campaign encourages
participation among local employees through a points-based system to earn
rewards through successful business referrals.
The Advocate Rewards portal keeps score to reward prizes to those individuals
and teams with the most points. Some of the prizes include: a 55” television,
a smart watch and Amazon gift cards. Elevation’s creative team designed agent
and associate brochures, posters, flyers, intro letters, promotional items, and a
toolkit box with instructions for how to execute the campaign.

DELIVERABLES

••

Media campaign

••

Facilitation of employee
business referral program

••

4 Print ads

••

12-16 full-page advertorials

••

24-36 ad resizes

••

Employee referral program collateral
• Brochures
• Flyers
• Introductory letters
• Posters
• Campaign “toolkit”

VOCERA LAUNCHED
A COMMUNICATION
STRATEGY REFRESH TO
BETTER SUPPORT ITS
BUSINESS GOALS AND
DEEPEN ITS CUSTOMER
ENGAGEMENT

BUSINESS WINS

Strong messaging
with the help of
a decisive media
campaign and the
successful execution
of a referral
program helped
Cable ONE exceed
lead-generation
expectations and
increase awareness
in its target market.

The four core value messages delivered through
the targeted media campaign helped Cable ONE
differentiate itself from competitors and provided a
strong gateway for future media campaign positioning.
The comprehensive print ad campaign ran the entire year
in print and online publications. Messaging focused on the
company’s fast, reliable internet service and 24/7 support,
instant access to cloud-based applications and affordable
bundling options.
Elevation Marketing helped Cable ONE increase
awareness and lead generation among key
targets—small businesses and enterprise customers.
Because of the effort, Cable ONE is now better able to
communicate its understanding of the challenges
small businesses face on a daily basis as well as how the
solutions it offers position companies for success.
Cable ONE’s Advocate Rewards employee referral
program succeeded with:
••

Increased participation (referral submissions)
among associates and agents
• Associate program goal: achieved
100 referrals per month
• Agent program goal: achieved
110 referrals per month

••

Increased number of registered agents as well

ABOUT ELEVATION

Elevation Marketing is a full-service B2B marketing agency,
providing exceptional client experiences that result in more
business wins. We go beyond tactics to inspire experiences
that build brand believers. From a holistic perspective, we
focus on all aspects of operations and strategy to ensure
alignment between marketing and sales.
We have a strong command of inbound marketing, and
know how to effectively manage, deliver, and retain buyers.
We offer full-cycle web development services for the
enterprise. We build bridges of communication, streamlining
the dissemination of information to targeted entities.

Whether its partner portals, online stores, web apps or
microsites, our custom digital solutions help you govern
personal data through its entire lifecycle for superior lead
generation and nurturing.
If you have a B2B product or service that solves real-world
problems, then you’ve done your job. We’ll do ours by
connecting you to the B2B decision makers that will
benefit from what you have to offer.
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